Discovery Lab field trips begin

Find more photos at flickr.com/TulsaSchools
Did you know Lewis and Clark has the HIGHEST reading growth goals met in all of the TPS elementary schools?!

Look at all these amazing students who were recognized today for meeting their reading goal! We are so proud of them and can’t wait to see how much more they grow!!

Congratulations to the Webster Band Program!! Members of the Webster band posing with trophy they won after receiving Superior ratings at the All City Band Festival on April 1.
Tulsa Public Schools fine-tunes summer programming with eye toward pandemic best practices

By adjusting staff schedules, program sites and making other tweaks, the district aims to improve on last year’s successes with support from partnerships.
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Celebrating our athletes
Celebrating Team Tulsa
Celebrating our 2022 Teacher of the Year finalists
Celebrating our 2022 Support Employee of the Year finalists